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This Cupid ice sculpture was one
of numerous contest entries in
this year 's Winter Ca rnival ice
sculpture contest. In addition to
the contest, Winter Carnival
activities also included skating
and dancing on Johnson Pon d, a
scavenger hunt and numerous
sporting events. On Saturday
night , students jived to the tunes
of the Pat McGee Band , and
many took advantage of $25
skiing at Sugarloaff USAon
Sunday. According to the main
organi zers , Lindsay Hayes '99
and Scott Whitlo w '99 , the
carnival was a great success. The
sentiment mus t have been shared
by the winners of the scavenger
hunt and the ice sculpting
contest , who won a free weekend
at Sunday River and a limousinechartered trip to Montreal ,
respectively.
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Co l by faculty discusses

mod if icat ion of JanPlan
internships.
Dean of F a c u l t y Ed
Asst. News Editor
Yeterian said at the meeting,
"JanPlan is so far from what
The Colby faculty began a it was in 1962 ." It has changed
discussion about changing or so much, he said , that it has
abolishing JanPlan at its Feb. turned into "summer school
10 meeting and will continue in January. "
the dialogue at its March meetGeorge Welch , assistant
professor of mathematics, said,
ing.
Cheryl Townsend Gilkes, "If you try to run a serious
John D. MacArthur associate course, you have a battle on
professor of sociology and Af- your hands to keep things on
rican-American Studies, made your side. . I ' m not ready to
a motion to abolish JanPlan in kick it out, but discussion is in
an effort to promote a faculty order."
dialogue about JanPlan and
Others at the meeting exits purpose.
pressed the same need for dia"I think that people need logue.
to talk about what JanPlan
The motion was changed to
means. . .so we can have a "re-evaluating (JanPlan) with
better understanding of what the possibility of abolishing or
it's supposed to be and what modif y ing."
it has been/' said Gilkes after
Josep h Roisman, chair of
the meeting.
the classics department, said
Gilkes decided to make the faculty needs to "discuss
the motion ^______l_ail_
options of
a f t e r
dealing
JanPlan
was
founded
"talk(ing)
w i t h
to
other in 1962, the first of its J a n P l a n
faculty , but
other than
kind in the nation.
kil li ng it."
also to stuA t>' n t c
Gilkes
who ve had some frustra- said the rationale behind her
tion ,
especiall y
t h i s motion was to promote "full
discussion, but I also think
J anPlan."
At the meeting, she said we nee d to do something.
that not enough classes were What that something will be
taught on campus over Janu- will come about after we
ary, so faculty not onl y had to have a discussion."
teach a class every other year,
The faculty will debate
bu t also ov ersee internsh ips the issue at their next meetand other off-campus pro- ing a nd w ill l ikel y refer it to
a committee for further disgr ams.
Distinguished
JanPlan is almost 40 years cuss ion.
old and some at the meeting P r e s i d e n t i a l P r o f e s s o r of
expressed a desire to reevalu- Americ a n G o vernmen t, G.
ate it.
Calv i n Ma ckenz i e, s t r essed
JanPlan was founded in the need to "discuss with
1962, the first of its kind in o t h e r c o n s t i t u e n c i e s afthe nation and , a ccord ing t o fected ," especiall y students .
the 1998-1999 Colby College
According to President
Catalogue , "grew from a de- William R. Cotter , a simple
si re t o ex t end to students a vote b y the faculty would
gr ea t er measure of ac a dem ic not be enough t o pu t an end
responsibility. January is a to the JanPlan curriculum.
period during which topics Like all official changes to
may be pursued si ng le- the College 's program of
m indedl y, free from the com- stud y, the change w o u l d
peting demands of an ortho- need to be approved by the
dox curr iculum ."
Board of Trus tees.
Ori gi nall y, according to
"It' s such a drast i c chan ge
Reg i s t rar George Coleman , th at the faculty voting would
f irst-year students took a class not be a simple me chan ism ( for
dur ing JanPlan , sop homores the change )," said , Gilkes. "It
did an independent st ud y an d w o u l d involve the whole
juniors and seniors could do college. "Q

BY BETSY LOYD

X ^chophotoJjy fenny O'ponnell \

"Famil y Name" kicks off Black Histo ry Month

break down the barriers not only in his own family, but
also in each community and the nation as a whole.
St aff Writ er
Throug h conversation and acceptance, he believes that
people can overcome what divides them to see what
Wallace "Macky "Alston spoke about and presented connects them.
However, seeing through the pain of the past is
his film "Family Name" on Feb. 15 as the inaugural
event for this year's Black History Month. The lecture often more difficult than it seems. "We have got to take
and film, which won numerous awards at the 1997 the risks. We were not raised knowing how to have
Sundance Film Festival, focused on the theme, "Issues these difficult conversations," said Alston.
He believes that the rewards for taking those risks
of Memory :Biographies, Communities, and Histories."
As one of the few white children attending a mostly
black school in Durham, N.C., Alston first became
aware of the power of secrets, and how a lack of ww it is amazing what we can
conversation can perpetuate existing social conditions.
do if we decide to do it.
Alston often wondered why many of his black class-Wallace "Macky "Alston
matesshared hislastname.lt wasnotuntil yearslater thathe
learned thathe was a descendant of oneof the largest slaveowning families in North Carolina, and many of the black can be much greater than confronting the pain. At the
Alstons he had met were connected to him through both end of the film, Alston invites every Alston relative,
black and white, to a reunion on the grounds of one of
their common history and their blood.
Secrets have also haunted Alston as a gay man. his family 's old plantation houses. For the first time,
Since coming out to his famil y an d fr iends many years two prev iously separa te fam ilies shar ing the sa me
ago, the importance of conversation and communica- name come together. After so many years of silence, the
conversation begins at last. Today, the Alstons still
tion are still very clear to him.
In a search for his own identity and the truth about hold a yearly reunion as connections are made and
his famil y history, Alston began working on a project barriers broken.
Alston continues to travel around the country showthat would become the documentary film "Fam ily
Name." Traveling south to meet the descendants of ing his film. He encourages others to make the connecbo th slaves and slave owners , Als ton beg a n to see how ti ons in the ir own li ves, confront their own pas t as
his fam ily name was a source of div ision, yet more ind iv i duals an d as a na tion, an d search for their own
identity and family name.
powerfull y, a connection among his many relatives.
"I t i s amaz ing what we ca n do if we deci de to do it,
"This is a film about the conversations people have
an d d o no t have, ( the meaning of ) our names , and amaz ing and terr ify ing," he said.
O ther highlights of the Black History Month celwhere we come from ," said Alston.
ebration
include a Feb, 25 lecture by Ronald Bailey, of
The f ilm chron icles Alston 's j ourney to t r ace h is
fam ily history using a ser ies of conversa tions wi th bot h Nor the a stern Un ivers ity, on "African Amer icans and
black and white relatives. Some were willing to talk; the Wealth of Nat i ons: The Slave (ry ) Trade in Worl d
others sh ied away from the pain of the past and with- and U.S. History"and a Ma rch 12 lecture by Dianne M.
held any information they may have known abou t the Stewart , of The College of the Hol y Cross , on "Collective Memory and Caribbean Relig ions: Obeah and
Alston fa mily history.
"We are so locked in fear that we th ink (talk i ng ) i s Other Experiences in Jamaica."
F ilms t o be shown include "Do the R i ght Th i ng " on
goi ng to kill each other ," said Alston. "In fact , it is not
Feb. 22, "Beloved" on March 1, an d "Daug hters of the
talking that is killing us."
Alston 's goal in making the documentary was to Dust" on March 29.0

BY KAREN VITALI
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Math , Computer Science become independent
BY PATRICK J. BERNAL
Staff Writer

Colby'smalhernaticsandcomputer
science departmentswill separate into
twoinda\ddualdepartmentsbeginning
in the Fall of 1999, The decision was
madein a unanimous voteby the collegefaculty at its Feb. 10meeting.
In the last several yearsthe computer science departmenthasexperiencedarate ofgrpwthgreater thanthat
of geologyandmathematics,and compares favorably with that of chemistry
and physics.There are currently more
nunorsinOTmputersdenoethan chemistry,geology or physics.
According to the proposal to form
separatedepartments,submittEdbythe
jo intdepartment of mathematics and
computer science,the two sections of
thedepartmentalreadyshareverylittle.

They enjoy separate curriculum planning and course scheduling; separate
staffing; separate student advising between the two disdplines; separate
budgets; and separate departmental
responsibilities.
Assistant Professor of Computer
Science and Mathematics Allen
Downey thinks that the divergence of
the two programs shows that "Colby
hasaserious coinmitmenttocomputer
science and that themovewill demonstrateaoertaindegreeof stabilitywithin
the department"
'Tor the last couple of yearsmembers of thedepartment had been talking about a possible split," said Dale
Skrien, co- chair of the computer sciencedeparbnentandprofessorofmathematics and computer science.
Skrien thinks that the separation of
the two departments will "project a
better image for Colby" and that "the

Loca l News I

1

students who want to take computer
science will be better served by an autonomous computer science department" Skrien also said that "in the
evolution of computer stience programs a split is inevitable."
"It has been a developingtrend in
themathandcomputersciencedepartments of liberal arts colleges that once
thedepartmentsieachaaiticalmassof
faculty and resources they tend to
branch out" said Dean of the Faculty
Edward Yeterian.
Bowdoin College already has an
autonomouscomputer scienoedepartment asdoesneaiiy 75percentof other
liberal arts colleges.Bates Collegedoes
notyethaveanindependentcomputer
sdence department
"The mainbeneficiaries of the split
will be the computer science majors
themselveswhowill nowhavea place
to call home."said YeterianO
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Taylor experiences white-board graffiti
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In a letter dated Feb; 15 addressed to the residents;of Taylor,
Faculty ResidentsMichaielDonihue
and Susan MadECenzifei informed
residents of "threatening and haT
rassing graffiti" that wais^p^don a
diy-eraiseboard on tlj ie^^thifd floor of
thedormitory.lheletter>whichwas
alisb signed by;^si^ateE)^
ResidentiMIife,^
Taylor Head Residents Patricia
Atkins '00 and Jon Giajr 'OQ, told of
two prior incidents of graffiti on the
¦
same dry-erasejbpardi-::- ;-;. - :¦ .
At 11:00 a.m, cmiFeb:1, Security:
Of^ficei: Dennis NlcDonald reported
to Taylor after neighbors discovered a demeaning sexually explicit
phrase Written on the next door's
white-board. Security photos are on
file in the Dean of Students Office.

The Student Government Association executive committee de, dded at its Feb. 7 meeting that dormitorySociai ProgrammingBoard
.representativeswould no-longertakep«tft in the weekly SPB meetings. The goal of the change was to encourage more events at the
dormitory and Commons levels, rather Chan full-campus events.
* While the SPB representativeswfll continue to have-the same
cesponslbiUtieSr theywillnow meet only,at the weekly Commons
Councilmeetings* , , - , ,"
< - r •>
' "This is a better format for brainstorming and creatingevents,"
I
said Student Government President Ben Langille'99.
The , decision was announced Febl 8 at the SPB ^executive
committee meeting. + *

The SPB executive 4 4 ^h^mhmmhm ^mm

^s.isff ^r foiiiat
Bl for

'^SSTcSTSI

?ic|;

. bramstoi ^ling

Chair Walter Wang
'99 and Social Chair

creating events

-SGA President Ben
i
-!Jl*J22iii!!f
5
now
comprised of
f
a
n
r
i
•>*
fep9
Ltyngli
Commons leaders,
*a I
"class- representa- BH^HMIBMaiMpaHHH^aMHHHaBaBaaBW'^|f:
^ *
! tives, Publicity
Chair Doug Holt '99, Spa Coordinator Rob Koh '99,representatives from the Mary law Coffeehouse and Colby Students for
Non-Alcoholic Programming and Advisor Alex Chin, assistant
dean of student activities.
By eliminating the large number of SPB dorm representatives
from the meetings, it is hoped that both those meetings and the
Commons meetings will be more efficient. SPB representatives
will now be able ..to focus more of their attention on dormitory
activities and Commons activities, something langille has
- ^ '
stressed for a long time. .
/
Poor attendanceby SPB representatives at events organized
by a different Commons was also a factor in the decision/
"Stuff runs better when you're thinking it up, putting it on
and doing the whole thing withyourpeople/'said Langille. "Then
you don't have to beg 6ther,people to work atyour event/'Q
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read the letter. "It is harassment A
studentfound responsiblejforengaging in harassment may be given a
sanction up to and / or including suspension of expulsion."
\Wh Hammond .would not
commentonspedfics of theinciderit
or. w;hether or not the .Dean of
Student's Of ftce had any suspects,
he did say that a College, investigatibn was underwaiy.Q ,
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A previous report was filed in
tlie Department of Safety and Securityon Sept.26 aftera vulgarpicture
was found drawn on the same doon
Officer Tim Lynch reported to the
scene and observed the drawing. •;
- A Similar incident occurred a
weeke£fflier,accordjn gto,theSept.
26 report,involving multiple dryeraseboards.
^
"It is neither a prank nor a joke,"
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Two seniors feat ured in televised
debate on Clinto n scandal
¦¦
•/ ¦
/*

¦

Performance addresses eatin g
diso rders and wei ght obsession

¦

BY JACQUELINE OGUTHA
Staff Writ er

BY FLANNERY HIGGINS
Contributing Writer

Why watch CNN or NBC? Skip

thosepredictableshowsandtheirpredictable analysts and tune into local
Maine television. Colby seniors
Emmett Beliveau '99 and Wilson
Everhart '99, both government majors, were featured on the half-hour
Channel 9 television program "Our
Towns" last week.
The seniors discussed the political process, the effects that the presi dential scandal has had on the Colby
community and the larger issues surrounding Maine Senator Susan
Collins andSenatorOl ympiaSnowe 's
decisions to support Qintonand vote
against impeachment. On a lighter
note, Beliveau joke d that he would
like to ask Ms. Lewinsk y "whether
she thought it was worth it." Both
Beliveau and Everhart predicted
Clinton 's acquittal , tho ugh Everhart ,
a conservative / personall y believes
Clinton should have been indicted.
The panel ists feltthemedia had overplayed the scandal and that "people
are sick of it."
"I don't want to talk about impeachment anymore /'saidBeliveau.
Everhart summed the wholeClintonLew jnsk y affair up by saying, "the
scope is huge,but the conclusio n was
foregone."
It is natural that Beliveau and
Everhart have formed opinions and

Echo photo by J ennie Record
e
Wilso n Everha rt 99 and Emmett Beil veau '99.

followed the Clinton stor y closely.
Clinton 'sproblems are a sure topic in
almost every government class at
Colby and elsewhere. In fact, last semester Colby Professor of Government Joseph Reiserf s Constitutional
Law class spent a significant amount
of time arguing a mock case about
whether or not Clinton could be indicted in a criminal court process after he was acquitted of impeachment
by Congress. The conclusion was
negative, but like the real national
debate, it was a contested issue.
But what do other Colby students
think?Whataboutstu dentswhohave
never studied government? They
seem interested in the scandal , but
only to a certain degree.
"I watched more about Louise

Woodward than about this Clinton
mess," said one senior.
The Colby stud ent body, like the
rest of the country, seems bored by
the kink y sexual exploits of the President. When the Clinton verdict was
announced hardl y anyone on campus was paying attention. It seemed
that there were more people standing
infrontofthe television in the street of
the library for John Glenn 's historic
return to space than for Clinton 's acquittal.
Although diametricall y opposed
onmany issues, Everhart andBeliveau
mirror ed the rest of the country 's desire to put the scandal to rest and
focus on events which shape , our
country 's daily life,not just that of the
President. Q
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Colb y students who attended the Feb. 10wellness lecture got the
oppor tunity to watch Mimi Wyche , a Broadway actress and recovered anorexic and bulimic , perform "Eat en Alive," an originalone
woman show which port rayed five female characters suffering
fr om eating disorders and weight obsession.
The audi ence was introduced to-an .overly busy mother who
could not control her frequent urges to eat Using this characte r,
which spends a lot of time talking back to her mino r, Wyche
humorousl y add ressed the obsession with .dieting, exercise and
planning that accompanies eating disorders. She then moved to a
college scene, and through an imaginary telephone conversation
betw een two Mends , she touched on everything from " Hie proper
weight" to "2-finger dieting," the volunta ry vomiting after binge
eating as a way to lose weight
Wyche cleverly revealed Ihe consequences.of this type of behavior , mentioning potentially dangerous results like "rupturing your
esophagus oreventhrowingup inyoursleep outofhabif'Shetalked
about the emotional turmoil at the heart of any eating disorde r .
"If s not that fun/' she said in a monologue as the college girL
"My throat is killing me, I'm dizzy and I can't concentrate , but
everyone tells me how
great I look!"
•j f
Wyche
then W W MMMMHHHiMMHHMI
switched characters to Y(m become so masterful at
portra y a mother con, ,
,- .
,
..
deception...but
everything
cemed about
her
else is OUt of control.
daug hter 's weight gain.
It turned out, however,
— M i m i "Wyche
¦¦¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦¦¦¦¦^
¦¦¦¦
m
i
that the mother
Had
an
& 4&k
eating disorder of her
lr *f
own. She was ri gid
about what she ate and very particular about the placement of
cert ain foods on her plate. This powerful statement reflected that
age is inconsequential when if comes to issues bf health y eat ing.
"Mo thers with disorders can funnel it down to their children /'
said Wyche.
. , .
When she pulled out a miniature pair <jf jea ns .tha t hg^iiext
character was hoping to fit into one . day, there were ripples' of
laughter among the audience. Using this character , a woman who
had rec ently discovered that she was "allerg ic t o food ," Wyche
addressed the personal and emotional significance of anorexia.
The lastcharacter , an obese woman with "doctorates andawards /'
was unhappy and insecure desp it e her achievemen ts in life. The
weighing scale had , as a result , become her biggest enemy, and she
had spe nt hundr eds of dol a rs at wei ght clinics. The rewards had
always been short-lived and her frustration with life was evident.
The performance ended on a posi t ive no te, however , w it h the firs t
character resolving to get some help.
"It' s no t abou t the five pounds ," the overl y busy moth er realized , "I need to get some help."
In response to questions from the audience following the performance , Wyche explained that the inspira t ion for the charac t ers she
portrays comes from her life. ''The y all include apart of me to show
differen t phases of the eating disorder /' she said. Wyche, who had
her first anorexic bout in the sixth grade , told the audience that
when she finall y sought help much later in her life, the, healing
process took about eight years. ¦ - "You become so masterful at deception ," she said. "It' s such a
control hi gh, a mas t ery in one area, but everything else is out of
- " .'' ' . . < •
. " . . .. '
.
contrpj. " , ,
> Althoug h the performance did not offer suggestions for solutions or resources for help, Wyche explained that the role of the
piece was not to provide answers , but rather to create a forum for
discussion that would pro mpt a search for answers.

"Go underneath to the emotional stuff ," she saidO
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Cub a, where the revolution lives

Thirteen Colby students spent their JanPlan
studying Cuban legal systems up close and
personal under the direction of Assistant
Professor of Administrative Science William
Lee.After spending the first two weeks at
Colby, studying and comparing the
constitutions ,judicial systems and parties of
both the United States and Cuba , they
embarked for the third world country which
remains one of the last Communist societies '
in the world. The students spent the
_ •
"L
• • _^ x_
V*A i.
remaining
two weeks
ofJ? January
in xL
the cities
of Havana and Santiago de Cuba , where they
were legall y allow ed to obser ve n umerou s
criminal trials and converse with judges,
lawyers and Communist officials. Through
this experience, the students learned a great
deal about the Cuban society, specifically the
effect ofU.S. trade embargo, the op erati on of
the black market and restrictions on free
speech. The following is one of a three-part
serie s writt en by pa rti cipa ting st udent s Alex
Parrill o '99 and Chris Ga tes '99 j featured in
the Morning Sentinel.

BY ALEX PARRILLO & CHRIS GATES
Contributin g Writers

Since1962,the United States has maintained and strengthened an embargo whichbans American companies and their
subsidiaries from engaging in trade with Cuba. To the Cubans, it is simply known as the American blockade. Mario
Medina, head of the Communist Party's International Relations Department, explained the blockade as unrestricted
economicwarfare againstCuba. The blockade is viewed as an
all encompassing constraint, denying access to American
investment, products, and most importantly for the people,
culture.
The intention of the embargo has been to apply enoug h
economic pressure to put a stranglehold on the gover nment,
forc ing: them tp ;ch^ge. accordirigly,_and therefore improve
^

l^ J^^^

...wi

^^p ^

the quality of life for the entire population. However, the in Cuba, where the concept of the service industry is lethargiembargohaslittle direct effect on the government and instead cally interpreted.
Some of thepolicy-makersinour governmentbelievethatthe
it negatively influences the lives of the people as a result of the
socialist government paying higher prices for food, medicine embargo mustbe maintained for reasons of national security,
which is a completely unfounded argument The governmental
and supplies from Europe, Canada and Latin America.
agenciesandinstitutionsin Cuba are amazingly inefficient. The
many
experiences
highlighted
the
most
sigThe group's
Colb y group was
nificantfLawinAmerica'sforstranded in Havana
eign policy towards Cuba.
for
two days because
Theembargoisachievingthe
the state run agency
exact opposite of what it inthat arranged the trip
tends to accomplish. The
miscommunicated
embargo is arguably Fidel
Castro's most effective poWith the state-run airline. The lack of locallitical tool, a propaganda veized accountability
hicle to prove his outspoken
makes it a laborious
rhetoric. Throughout the
process to receive apcountry., large signs, billproval for a request as it
boards,and painted wallsuse
creeps up the chain of
the embargo to express the
comrnand.Itisludicrous
unfair treatment dealt out by
that the United States
Americans, one even mockwqiMcciiadertheCuban
ing a goofy Uncle Sam for his
government a legitimate
tyranny. The embargo is
Photo courtesy of Alex Parrillo
threat and even mote riCastro's perfect scapegoat. Che Guavara graces the Cuban skyline.
diculousthat this is used
With it he can blame all of
Cuba's financial woes and social unrest on the actions of the as an excuse to maintain the embargo.
Great Oppr essor , the Yankees to the North. Rather than
As economists from around the world struggle to help
allowing the inefficiency of their socialist regime to come to Cuba adapt to a changing world, it is safe to say that the
light, the lumbering system relies on an easy explanation. embargohas not caused much change in Cuba over the last40
Instead of effecting change on the island, the embargo allowis years. Maybe it is time for engagementallowingopenrelations
the Cuban government to blame the embargo for its lack of to put different kinds of pressureon the Cuban government,
progress.
and hopeful ly affect some real changes in their social and
Jesus, the tour guide and interpreter of the group, ex- economic situation. A recent United Nations General Assemlained
that most Cubans believe that bringing an end to the bly vote saw the U.S. and Israel as the only two supporters of
p
embargo would bring an end to their problems, which sup- maintaining the embargo,and this alone should be impetus to
ports the effectiveness of Castro's scapegoat. Most Cubans begin making changes.Realchanges are necessary,far morethan
desire open interaction with Americans. They want access One tokenbaseball gamethat has been planned between the Baltimore
not only to anxious investors,but more importantly to Ameri- Oriolesand the Cuban all-star team. A completely rewor ked
can culture;simple things like movies, books,magazines, etc. policymight actually produce positive changein Cuba,which
Jesus also believes that American efficiency is sorely needed the present embargo has obviously failed to do.Q L
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J anPlan rocks our world , faculty

The Colby faculty has voted to open discussion on the futureof

JanPlan, and if the goal of this discussion is to improve on the
month-longprogram and add to its appeal then let's discuss. But
^
if the goal is to find flaws in the program and possibly terminate
it,then we're headed iri the wrong direction.
If s true.JanPlan is not the same as it was in 1962,,but Colby isn't
the same either. As the College has evolved, so has JanPlan.
Maybe there aren't as many students electing internships as
there were 30 years ago. But JanPlan is as much a time to learn
ceramics or woodworking as it is to shadow a physician. The
month is just as productive if used to learn the history of chamber
music as it is to study the politics of the Middle East.
That's what JanPlan, and Colby too, is all about. There are a
variety of classes and educational opportunities available to students, some of which can't be taken during the typical eight
semesters.
So what if the difficulty levels of JanPlan courses range from
relaxing to insanely stressful? Everyone knows which classes are
the hard ones and which classes enable students to spend a fair
amount of time at the Pub. It'sthe same as duringthe tegular school
year and if s up to each student how he or she wants to spend th e
month.
Findingfaculty membersto teach classes duringJanPlancan be
difficult ,especially with many professors working towards tenure
by publishing or researching during the month. But instead of
looking at this as a negative,let's use this to bring ina wider variety
of classes. By encouraging professors to teach classes related to
specific subjects iri which they are interested, or even br inging in
individuals from outside of Colby to teach classes, students will
have even more options to choose from.
Colbyprides itself on sending well-rounded graduates into the
world. Being well-rounded comes from trying something new.
JanPlan is a terrific opportunity for students to try new th ings for
a month, and thafs something that should never change.

SGA recognizes lack of social life

It seems that the Stu dent Government Association lea ders

deserve praise for recognizing the serious lack of social activity on
campus this year,SGA President Ben Langille '99,Vice Presi dent
Bra d Sicchitano '99,Cultural Chair Walter Wang ^99,Social Chair
Jesse Dole '99 and. the many others involved should be commended for noticing;that the current setup of the Social Programming Board is ineffective and actually doingsomething about it.
It is obvious to almost every student at Colby that the social
scene is lacking.Although most students don't know wha t tp do
about it,it is dear that something must be done. And it is. We are
fortunate that our student leaders also recognize the problem with
social life and seem to be doing something to remed y it
The SPB meetings have proven to be unproductive,largel y due
to low participation by SPB representatives at events put on by
Commons other than their own. The ExecutiveBoard has decided
that SPB representatives will no longer have weekly meetings ;
rather , they will now meet only at weekly Commons Council
meetings. This is an attempt to encourage more events at the
dormitory and Commons levels, rather than full-campus sponsored events, which will hopefull y facilitate event organization
and result in mote social activities on what used to be known as a
college whose student philosophy,was "work hard , play hard."
We've been working,but we want to party. Thank you SGA.
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Dinin g Services is under contro l

In response to questions that DiningSeiviceshasbeeniereivinglwouId
liketoanswerthemostfrequently asked
questions.
Why did you change the meal access system?
The current system, instituted in
1985, is not Y2K compliantand is very
limited in its capability. We wanted a
system that had room to expand.
What about the crowds in thedining halls?
We have added 75chairs to Bob's,
and 50 chairs to Dana. We have also

extended our hours at Bob's till 3 PM
for lunch and 8PMfor dinner.
What about grab and go?
Please see the checkers 24 hours in
advance and they will have an order
form that you may use for your next
day's lunch.
Can we exchange meal credits in
the Spa?
If Colby were to allow students to
use their meal credits in the Spa, it
wouldjust movetheline from the dining hall to the Spa. The dining halls,
although they are crowded, are better

able to handle a crowd then the Spa
There is no vegetarianfood.
We have added Foss's vegetarian items to Bob's menu and have
increased the vegetarian items in
Dana. We have also expanded the
salad bar to include either hummus
or tofu daily.
Ifyouhaveotherquestions,Icanbe
reached at ext 3484 or by e-mail at
ljcomeau. Thank You.
Lloyd Cameau' -'
Director of Dining Services

Trials and tribulations of the CoIb yCard

It was a Sunday night before
the second semester began. I was
standing in my last pair of clean
socks in the laundry room of Dana
swearing
profusel y,
my
CoIby Card held impotently in my
hand. You see, the laundry machines had all been replaced by
these ultra modern app liances
that operate off the CoIbyCard
system', and they don 't fake
American Express. The laundry
room never had a change machine. On many a cold night lack
of prior planning had necessitated a walk to the library for
change. If that wasn't bad
enough, I finally had quarters
and there was no slot in the
darned machine for them. The
CoIby Card system wasn't up yet,
and wouldn't be, they said, for
another three days. And there
was my poor laundry, all
rumpled and sitting in the
washer, covered with detergent I
hadn't noticed the lack of coin
slot s befo r e I thr ew all of my laundry in there. Eventually of cours e
the machines got working, ahe a d
of schedule in f act, by then my
detergent-doused laundry pile
had been sitting on that stupid
orange table for a day and a half.
That was my indoctrination into
t he progress t hat we ca ll the
OneCard.
Las t night ,I was 25 cents shor t
of paradise, t wo loa d s of laundry
w a shed an d not enoug h for the
dryer. The card machine spit out
my multi-purpose wondercard

with a disdainful bleep, and I
swear it was taunting me. The Stuer Cotter Union and Eustis were
closed,and there isno card machine
in the library yet. So my wet laundry sat all night in the machines
quietl y producing entire civilizations of mildew. Today I wandered over to the Cotter Union
and noticed with disgust that the

It's like having a
little area of
Wate rville where
they only take Yen

put money only in two locations
on campus during certain hours
of the day, and this card works
with laundry machines all across
campus. In the old days T could
turn those bills into little coins
any hour of the day or night, and
those coins worked anywhere
that they accept the American
dollar. If they wanted convenience, wh y didn't they save a
few mil and just put a change
machine in each of the laundry
rooms? That would be progress,
by George. I understand that our
cards are going to do a lot more
in the coming years, but we're
off to a horrible start. I had to
have my card upgraded twice
because that chip couldn't seem
to remember who I was. If this <
CoIby Card is going to actually
be a convenience, then there rieed
to be more machines for puttingm \
money on the card, and there
need to be more ways to take -

machine there was not working
property, so I put a dollar on the
card in Eustis. Were you aware
that the OneCard machines don't
accept coins? Not even quarters?
When you 're dealing with money
¦
in increments of 25 cents, money off the card:, \.X; v.iuv.-.-^ > »-¦>:
Colby shoul d h ave either no t
wouldn't it make sense to be able
done this at all,, or embraced it
to put quarters on your card?
Now , wha t is progress ? Wh at much mor e full y. That's all I'm
is econom ical ? I' ve taken a few saying. You can't just partiall y
econom ics courses an d I know change the economic medium of
that it is hot economical to walk the campus , you can't be halfall the way to the Cotter Union to buttocked about it. It's like havpu t money on your card , espe- ing a little area of W at erv ille
ciall y if the systerii is supposed where t hey onl y take Yen. But
to be an improvement on the wh ile we're wa it ing for our conquarters that I used to comp la in veni ence, a t least we can enj oy
abou t so vehemen tly. Now, I look those cool green readouts and
back fondly on the days of those bleeping noises.
archaic quarters.
Alex Wall '99
I have th is card on which I can

Thanks t o t he Colby commun ity

Onbehalf of the Waterville chap- tions to our sweatshirt drive. villearea.Thisfeat could riothavebeen
ter of the Home for Little Wander- Throug hyourgenerosity,wewereable accbriiplished without your obntribuers , the Colb y Football Team would to collect $576. With this riioney,doz- tions, and once again we thank you.
like to thank the Colby students , ens of Colby sweatshirts were distribfaculty, and staff who made dona- uted totheneedy childrenof theWaterColby Football Team
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Ice, ice, baby
BY BRAXTON WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
Valentine 's Day is great because it gives you something to day dream about in class. That is, unless you
a ctually have a girlfriend or boy fr iend , in which, case
you can rel y on reali ty for romance. Otherwise , you can
do w}\at Ido and cjravy little hearts at the top of your
notebook and write "B ,Wi \(insert love irtterqst her ?)"
oyer and over tmril/inybiir m
suirirner a^tei^iroris runnin g
lover through endless fields of wispy greens and love-

drunk vand yk e br owns.
But all good daydreams come t o an end , and when
Valen tine's Pay is oyer, single peop le here at Colb y are
left doggy paddling in a wet existential arm pit ; of truth ,
After fe jour d'qntowr,the only thing s left are colcj feather ,
sdhoplwpr l<andarea jly ^
mud seaM ^
dpi ^bo^bplir iMaine?'' and "Ican 'tfe ^lmyfe^,'' V^eri
,T hear ' Jhe:fonjni er eomrner tt I usually end up tri pping ihe
personr
esponsible/ butbel ngaSouthernboy J can
'tsa yrve
:;ne/y£r $uslfiii tha t bi^out,r^ipolrtt is,:
^tyj twl^mf rz ,
reaches apeak in tfeweel&afi fir ^

' KickbbxirtgWl^W^ '?*
, '

BY AMY Md»ffi&&fiaSoV /" . ' * ' v- ' '• 'Managing Editor

There seems to be anew craze at Colby this semester. As if we
could ever tire of carrying around matching Nalgene bottles and
wearin g those bright yellow LX. Bean fleeces. Anyway,some
students on this campus,includingyourstruly,have decidedto try
something brand new in the world of fitness. I'm talkingabout
kickboxing, of course.
•
,
Okay,okay,I'll admit it. I'm a second semester senior who has
yet to fulfill hex wellness credit. I'm not exactly sure how this
happened,seeing that I've played a varsity sport since my freshman year,but I'llsave that for another opinions piece. Thethought
of having to set up chairs hungover, or getting a big DENIED
stamp on my diploma,however, forced me to get my butt in gear.
So when I saw the signsposted all over campus,I decidedto give
kickboxinga try. Why not? I thought. Earn my last measly wellness
credit AND learn how to beat people up. What could be more fun?
And atter tne tirst week ot class, I can answer that question.
Nothing. Nothing in the world is better than kickboxing. Except
maybe sex. Seriously, now. I think that everyone who is taking
this class will agree withme, even those big guys who hide out in
the back row.Kickboxing is a fun way to get in shape. Not only do
you get an intense,cardiovascular workout,butyougettofeel pretty
bad-ass too. Kickboxing is a pretty intimidating sport And after
spending a summer in Washington D.C., the murder capital of the
United States, I decided that I needed lo learn how to fight off any
potential attackers/muggere/muiderens.And I'm hopingthat taking
,inuscIekickboxingwilldo just that MagicaUytransformingmysmall
y bench
less,numerbodyintoabiiff,fig^tingmachme.MygoalistofinaH
press the bar in the weight room when I'm finished.
The first day Iwent to class I thought I was going to die. Not
because of the workout,but because there wereapproximately one
million people crammed into the aerobics room, kicking and
punching.The first week, however, weeded out the puny weaklings from the die-hards.Now we can Workout without having to
dodge feet and fists. , .
One fhingi have learned,however,isthat kickboxing isnot for
everyone. It is HARD,and it really hurts to movethenext day. But
hey,no pain, no gain,
Iwouldrecorrimendkickboxing to anyonewhoneeds wellness
creditor justs wantsto have fun. The class isveryenthusiastic,and
the instructor,Jen Coughlin '01, knows exactly what she's doing.
Kickboxing seems to have caught on at Colby, so don't be surprised if you seepeoplebeingtakenoutforcuttingthelineiriDana
or stealing a parking spac*.Just don't step with me.Q

ICE, continued frompage 6

incessant gray cold makes you fed-like you're studying abroadin
Northeastern Russia.
However, there is a problem with viewing late February as
a depressing anti-climax and this is it: every winter at Colby,
there is a thaw. And even as I write, there is some major
meltage going on outside. The sun radiates. Spring breezes
tickle and taunt. Fleece is thrown out of windows with abandon. And then, after all the thoughts of renewal, bathing suits,
and Utopian idleness at the MTV Beach House,what happens?
The temperature drops to a thousand below zero and we're
ri ght smack dab where we started. And you know what that
means? Ice, ice, baby. And lots of it.
Ice,my people,is die single reason why late winters should not
robyourlivesofpurpose.Ifweanealldoomedtoseardiformeaning
in a meaningless world, then I found a purpose in life when I
experienoedmyfirstNewEnglandwinter. Iwasabouttenyearsold
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The fe^ the odd / tHl aWal

messy. I misplace things. I think
thafs understandable,giventhat my
Opinions Editor
room (ahem,suite)justdid not come
with the_ proper sort of furniture for
me to organizedly file away my mail
Lots of people make New Year's
and homeworkassignmentsand dirty
think
that
resolutions. I personally
laundry. What it lacks is horizontal
New Year's resolutions are pointsurfaces. My horizontal surfaces
less! If you notice in July that rogue
(desk top, frid ge top, under-bed
Japanesewhalingboats try to harpoon
area, etc.) are all full, and havebeen
youwhenyougoswimrning,thenwhy
since the second week of SepdoyouwaituntilJanuaryto get
tember. The floor is the only
in shape? The only NewYear's
good horizontal surface left,
The various drawers and
resolutionsthat getkeptarethe
and I need to maintain path s
ones that ought to be obvious
house
are
like
cabinets
in
my
to get around. Luckily, we
anyway,such as 'Tmnot going
to get thrown in jail this year''
time capsules. I cleaned one have an eight-foot conference
table in my room. We hap(obvious,thatis> unlessyourname
out
last
summer
and
found
a
pened
toleaveitsetuponceafter
happenstobe MikeTyson).Well,
a busyweekendofoonferencesand
this year Tve madea New Year's
repository of canceled
discoveredthatitdoublesasawonresolution.Iknowifs February,
and
other
checks
recei
,
pts
,
dedulhorizontal surface overflow
but hey, if s never too late to
area. Within days it was covered
makeaprorrrisetoyourselfthat
hernal ia from 1981.
parap
with all manner of detritusi, from
you know you're never going
wmm
hockey geartomydiscardedtinfoil
to keep anyway.
baked-potato costume from HalMy New Year's resolution is that I will get organized. I last summer and found a repository loween.Thisledtothediscoverythat my
don't expect that I actually will be- of canceled checks, receipts, and roommates were also experiencing a
come an organized person,but if s a other paraphernalia from 1981. In- horizontalsurface shortage.Somebody
nice thought. By "organized per- cluded was an unused, pre-stamped should talk toPaulJohnsonabout this
son,"Imeanapersonwhohas some envelope.ItoostlScents.See,my mom imrriediately.
SoIhavea problem. Butit's reassort of system worked out for effi- might temporarily misplace things
ciently hiding their mess. I have no for a decade or two, but you always suring to know that people like me
such system, and my messiness is knowthat they're in thehouse some- have a place in the world, loading
everywhere, for all to see. You may where because she never throws luggage for airlines. Recently I
have heard of various terms used to anything out. Hey, younever know. started thinking of other ways I
describe this ailment, such as Somedaythepcdioemightcomeknock- could use my Disorder. What if I
"Messy-Bastard Syndrome." I pre- ing on your door trying to pin an old was elected President? Think of the
fer to use a more politically correct unsolved murder on you, and THEN possibilities: "President Dyer,
phrase, such as "Disorder Disor- wouldn'tyoubesonyyouthrewaway where's the national deficit? You
that canceled check that proved you think you might have seen it on
der."
My Disorder is not a new phe- werein Shop'n Save buyinglettuce on your desk the other day..."
Maybe I'll change my New
nomenon. I can distinctly recall my August 14, 1981! No doubt ten years
second-grade teacher calling me a from nowan envelopewill turn up in Year's resolution to something a
"pack rat," because my desk looked one of these drawers marked "UR- littlemore realistic.Okay,Ipromise
like a landfill minus the dirt. In fact, GENT- Class of 1999 Facesand Places to give some money to the Senior
Pledge drive. Just as 'Soon as I find
my disorganization goes back so far Information."
Not that I'm any better. I'm where I put the paperwork.Q
that I think ifs probably hereditary.

by ezrXi>yer

No slight to my parents, but the
reason that there is not so much as a
"picture not available" f or me in the
Class of 1999 Faces and Places book
is that my mother carefully filed
away the relevant paperwork somewhere in another dimension, never
to be seen again. The various drawers and cabinets in my house are
like time capsules. I cleaned one out

and my Dad was faced with having to carry my sister's and my wcridAsidefrommyfavcriteGolbypasti^^
cumbersomekiddy ski gear because westarted cryingif hetried to of drunken girls act out the Domino Theory,"an ice."
InsfeadofstayinginsidewithyourGinsengorganicpsychedelic
make us cany it. One icy morninghe was lugging our stuff out to
the car,and toput it simply,he wiped out on the ice. Hard. And it Funky Cold Medina tea therapy,ventureout of doors.There is an
entire world waiting for you.Go to Runnals, hang out on the Pub
steps, hide yourself in the snow beside a parking lot, whatever.
I found a purpose in life
You'dbesurprisedhowgooditmakesyoufeeltolaughatsomeone
else's misfortune. And if no one's around, run as fast as you can
when I experienced my fi rst
around campus with slippers on - if sjust as funny whenyou fall
New England winter
yourself. But no matter what don't getdepressed about die long
Maine winters. Look for the good tilings- where there is a yang,
there is always a yin.
WhenV£dentine'sDayrollsaroiindnextyear,Ihopeyouwillall
wasvery,very funny.In fact,my sister and Ijust stopped laughing
think aboutwhatl'vesaid.Unfortunately Iwon'tbehereanymore.
about it a few monthsago.
I'll be kicking it in a cubiclesomewhere, drawinglittle heartson a
SoyouseeiicEisimpoitantbecausewatdTingpeo^
notepad and thinking of you. Falling on yourbuttO
into
the
air
is
about
ihe
funniest
thing
in
the
ftie ioeastheir bekngingsBy

Energ ized Pat McGee Band j ams Cotte r. Union
BY RYAN DAVIS

Contributing Writer
Pat McGee's business card says that his Richmond, Virginia-based band performs "energized acoustic entertainment." In a spirited and entertaining show Saturday night,
they more than proved it to a sizable Cotter Union crowd. The
audience greeted each lively song with more vigor than the
last, and the band seemed to be having as much fun as the
crowd.
Ihe music ot the fat McGee Band invites comparison to
the Dave Matthews Band or to Blues Traveler, with whom
they played during last summer's H.O.R.D.E. Tour.
The band has a unique history, evolving from one guy
with an acoustic guitar into a sextet featuring a piano /
keyboard player and a frenetic bongo drummer. MTV has
called them "the most talented unsigned band in the nation,"
and the members earned the title on Saturday T>y putting
maximum effort into each song.The enthusiasm they showed
onstage was infectious.
By the time Owsley, the mediocre opening band, finished
playing, the crowd of people in front of the stage numbered

By the time the show
wrapped up around 2 a.m.,
the still-substantial crowd
hadn't been worn out by
three hours of jamming.
They chanted "One more
song!"until McGee obliged
with a solo version of the
Allman Brothers' "Midnight Rider."
The Pat McGee Band
seems to be taking a page
from Dave Matthews in
the way they rely on numerous college shows
and the Internet to get
Photojrom patmcf ee.com their name out. The t.
..
shirts on sale at the concert even looked like someone had taken a Matthews
shirt and printed over the name. But if the strategy
works even half as well for them as it did for Matthews,
expect to hear a great deal more from this talented
band in the future.d

in the low double digits. It
swelled quickly once Pat
McGee began and seemed to
grow larger with each subsequent song. The more songs
theband played; the more the
crowd got into it and the more
people joined in the arm
. swinging and hip shaking.
The energetic pace of the
evening abated only for a few
more mellow acoustic solos
near the middle of the set,but
upon their completion the full
band returned and got the audience hopping again.
PatMcGee,likealmost any Wi . -.m r. n
,
veteran of H.O.R.D.E,is a jam Pat McGee Band
band that stretches even its slightest songs into extended
musical opuses. Some of the highlights of the show were tenminute-plus renditionsof "Can't Miss What You Never Had"
and "Rebecca,"and a lengthy jam that placed each member in
the forefront for awhile.

Trum peter Stephen Burns to perform

¦

I

Trumpet
. virtuoso
Step hen Burns will perform
in
concert at Colby on Feb.
¦ '
' ¦
•
¦•
20 at 8 p.m. in Lorimer
leading man on an immoral quest for inner peace. ¦Chapel . Admission to the
The twists and turns are impressive, as are the nu- B
concert , p art of the Mitsic
merousexplosionsandbloodydeaths,but themovie ¦at Colby concert series, is
needs more than this to keep it going. By the end of ¦free and the public is welthe movie,we still don't know enough about Porter H
come. '
to understand what motivates him. "Payback" is ¦ TIt pr ogram will ine
like Guns N' Roses trying to play "Sweet Child C7 ¦clude popular Spanish
Mine" without Slash playing that radical guitar riff. B
¦ songs by Manuel de Falla ,
It just doesn't work.
¦ Intermezzo by George
"Payback" is now playing at Hoyts Waterville 6.Gershwin arid works by
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Mel Gibson, Kris
Kristofferson , Maria Bello
Directed by Brian Helgelaitd

¦ This action movie is about a robber named Porter
B (Mel Gibson) who seeks revenge on the low-life Val
¦
(Gregg Henry) who,along with his drug addict wife
¦
Lynn (Deborah Kara Unger),betrayed him and left
B him for dead after a heist. Porter has particularly
¦unkind feelings towards Val, who used the money
¦
hegainedfromtheheisttoweaselhiswayintoamob
B outfit mysteriously dubbed "the syndicate." The
¦
moviefollows the cool,yet driven Porter as he paves
¦
a path of destruction to get back the $70,000 the mob
a received after his supposed death. Things heatup as
¦
Porter 's ex-squeeze, Rose (Mar ia Bello), becomes
¦
entang led in the protagomsf s often dangerous 9-toa 5 job of pulling Jackie Chan moves on major mob
¦
bosses.
¦
This film has a few things going for it. Mel Gibson
¦
is great as the lethal anti-hero Porter. The film's
¦
streng th is that it preaches nothing; it is simply a
" movie about revenge. And oh, is it fun watching
¦
Porter do his thing. "ER' s" Maria Bello is good in her
¦
hooker-with-a-heart role. Gregg Henry is particuJJ5 larly nasty as Val, whose silk bathrobes reveal his
¦
ample chest hairs in a way that make you think he
¦
was born to play a gangster.
And this is to say nothing of Lucy Liu 's enticing
J
a perfor mance as a sado-masochistic ho. Yes, you
¦heard me right. It would be so awesome if she went
J back on "Ally McBeal," tied up the entire cast and
¦
whipped the heck out of those whiny, quirk y-yet¦
anno ying dorks.
mit did you tnmK tius was going to De a nice
B
¦
review ? No way.There were some aspects of "Pay¦
back " that made me want to call up Lucy Lui' s
B charac ter and have her whip me in the face a thou¦
sand times. Take, for example, the overwhelming
¦grayn essof the film. Theonly time lsaw color during
m the movie was when someone was bleeding pro¦fusely and when something was blowing up. The
¦
Alien 3-esque dungeon of a movie that was "Pa yB back " left my post-traumatic body trembling with
¦existential void. Another aspect of the film that was
¦mildly infuriating was the lack of explanati on for
a Porter's drive for revenge, aside from a comment
¦
earl y in the movie about getting back some impor¦
tant dough. We are left to assume that the movie is
2 not just about getting money back, but abouttorthe

'
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Braxton Williams is the Echo's f ilm.critic.
.
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given concert s in major ternatio nal Auditions and
Sean Penn , Kevin Spacey,
halls in N ew York , Bos- the Maurice Andr ^ Inter B"
J ^bbbbb
Robin Wrig ht Penn , Meg Ryan^^^^ ¦ ton , Los Angeles, Wash- national Coi^eiitiof*ilot~ .
ington D-C, Vancouver , Trumpet , Burns ' ;sr eco**d* ;
Direc ted by Anthon y Drazen
J
Hong Kong , Tokyo, Pa r is ings include Telemann for ,^'
Moral vapidity. How many independent films ¦ and Venice. Burns ' p Uy- Trumpet with the Anifjrl* v
have been released in the past few years that claim to ¦ ,ing also has been fea- " can ' *£t»ft citr t^Orel ^it^lbe howlingly funny (and die critics agree!), but in "
tured on; NBC fs fToilay ' the Brandenburg Concerti
fact do a better job at making moviegoers wonder ¦ Show " and National Pub * ( with the Oregon Bach Fesr
who is the sadist who wrote these sicko characters ¦ , lie, J ladlo 'a << "> All- Til ings' ; tl val under Helmut Rilling
(usually male,f or youpopculturestudents!!) ? Let us jj
and at the and
Considered"
David Stock's Teklaiii Q
,,
• A „ <V< 7H-<-* -> >< CV $* A£- S ^-MU'

make a partial tally: "In The Company of Men," ¦
"Your Friends and Neighbors," "Ver y Bad Things," ¦
and now " Hurlyburly," the film version of the, yes, Jj
¦
"acclaimed" play by David Rabe.
¦
The film follows Eddie (Penn), a castin g director •
with a penchant ifor frequent cocaine inhalation. J
Eddie is tr ying to make sense of the void that is his ¦
life, but the white stuff, as well as his witty , awful ¦
group of friends keep getti ng in his way. Spacey J
plays Eddie's cynicalroommate in generic Spacey ¦
dry wit, and the female Penn does a completely ¦
bland, amazingly horrible actingjob as Eddie's girl- J
friend, Darlene. Oh, and a note to Meg Ryan: Try to ¦
play another strung-out stri pper like this one, and ¦
"
I'll have vou deoorted.
Thebestperfbrmancesinthispretentiou9,sordid rut ¦
ofafilmareChazzPalminteri'
smisogynistandtortiu'ed ¦
, Paquin 's portrayalof Donna, a wiserunawayslut, J
Phil
andPerm's brilliant, andImeanBRILLIANT, Eddie. If ¦
youmustseethisfilm ,usePeren asyour excu8e.He is^he ¦
best youngish actor working today.
J
Drug abuse, misogyny,death , sex that leaves a ¦
bad taste in the mouth. Give me a break. The fine ¦
performancesandexcellent dialogueof"Hurlyburly" B
would be better served in a movie where we could ¦
¦
give a damn abou t anyone onjhe screen. Eddie is "
supposed to be searching for a moral compass, hut B
This mediocre basis
¦
a
of
reven
^
celebrates just the opposite.
"principle
"
*
¦movie makes me want to find the screenwriter of this"film
Hurlyburl
" is now playingat RailroadSquare J .
¦ , y
' :. (¦• ' ' ; ¦¦ ' ¦, ¦ '
house,
simply
on
the
' Cinema. - .
t .^ '
B "Payback" and toilet paper his
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Oliver Griswold is the Echo's Arts & Entertainment *
a very entertaining movie which even outsmarts the
¦
,
and
Mel
Gibson
plays
a
solid
- - audience at times
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Alfred Desenclos, Georges Pho4otowU^ofCotntnrumcations
Enesco , Carl Hohne and
Stjepan Sulek.
White House.
Burns has performed oil
Winner ol the 19$1 ,'
f our cont inent s and has Young Concert Artists In- ,
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! Here and fomeiul |H*|§l/epursuing a solo career) on remark- .

BY ROSECRANS BALDWIN

ablyrestrainedpercu^onTheobm- i

* lllilii&i binaticMioffivegreatmusiciarTSComes ¦
.
y
" ^^^^ vpff sounding better than the sum of J

i *K *^ >?

Staff Writer
i The Samples
• W.A.R.?
VJfc/ itsparts,afeatthatmanybandsoften i
Under two muted spotli ghts, a man and a woman
" dance at either end of the stage, both alone and ab' . Sean Kelly and Andy Sheldon fail toachieve.
The standoutsindudVthemeta- J sorbed by the music. The man extends his finger,
J havealwayswrittensongsthatsound
i as if they've smoked a bowl full of phor-richtitlesong,thewistful"Go- i pointing to the dancing woman/ and introduces us to
• cool flying xlreams before sitting ing Through Changes," the atrrio- ¦Cricket, promising us that she is his angel. Later, the
man and the woman switch sides of the stage and
J down to compose, and this album, spheric "Sea of Broken Hearts" and '
B their eighth, is no exception. From "St Mary's Bell,'' a lightly distorted i speak, without knowing each other's names> over the
» beginningtoend, "Here and Spme- pop sprint that sounds like it might ¦telephone; she is a substance-abuse phone counselor,
|whereE3se"floatsmfluffycloudsof be left overfrom themoody days of j he is an alcoholic with the most important prayer,
¦layered harmonies, simple Outpost the last effort by the old ¦"Help me".
¦ These images respectively open and close the Starv¦songwriting and Kefl/s squeaky- lineup.
1 clean production.
The Samples are easily the most J ing Artist's Theatre Company's new play "Viper's
This album marks the second talentedbandnevertomakeitbigin a Opium" which played at Colby this past weekend.
i
¦effort for the new Samples lineup, thel990s.lfthisalbiimisanyindica- > Written by Godfrey Hamilton and directed by Lorenzo
1 which includes original members tion of the future, they could break
Mele, the production follows the intersecting lives of
J
, Kelly(vox/leadguitar)andSheldon out onto the national mainstream a two alcoholics who are both uneasily residing in Los
i (bass/vox),plus Rob Somers on an any time. They certainly deserve it ¦Angeles. It is a story of unlikely lovers, solitude, unrei alized dreams and comic madness where restaurant
J oft under-utilized rhythm guitar,
Oliver Griswold is the Echo's a w orkers represent t he wors t,and most credible characi Alex Matson on expertly handled
¦ters of America. The script follows the same loosei keyboards and Kenny James (now A&E Editor and music critic.
tongued pop-culture swagger of Hamilton's popular
"Road Movie" which played here last year, though
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS BINGE I
one drink - 1 oz hard liquor,or 5 02 wine,or 12 oz beer
# drinks:
effects on 120 lb person:
1
no loss of coordination; slight euphoria and loss of
shyness.
114 feeling of well-being, relaxation and warmth; some
minor impairment of reasoning, lowering of caution.
2
slight impairment of balance,speech,vision and
reacion time; judgment and self-control are reduced.
3
significant impairment of motor coordination and loss
of good judgment; speech may be slurred; balance,
vision and reaction time will be impaired.
3V& gross motor impairment and loss of physical control,
blurred vision.
4
anxiety and restlessness, nausea.
,needs assistance walking; total confusion,anxiety,
5
nausea and vomiting.
6 Vt loss of consciousness.8
onset of coma;
' possible death due to respiratory arrest.
Paid fdf by paVentswho love you and don* t want you to die.
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Rosecrans Baldwin is the Echo's drama critic.
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with less deliberation and joy. Where "Road Movie"
jumps between sparkling exuberance and gut-wrenching, subtly-acted depression, "Viper's Opium" often
coasts through airy chatter, without a clue for the
audience why we should care. The acting and direction, however, gave emotioned tension to even the
flattest of dialogue.
Kathryn Howden developed Cricket from a
picturebook of gossip columnists,neurotic waitresses
and genuinely lonely women in order to deliver a
well-defined and exuberant character. Part Blanche
DuBois, part "paper or plastic," Howden made sensual even the most trivial of remarks. Mark Pinkosh
played an unbalanced,confident ypung gay man with
the same animation arid insight into emotional turbulence thathe brought to "Road Movie."When the play
called for them to inspire both hope and despondence, Howden and Pinkosh ably confided in the
audience, eliciting our responises with streamlined
delivery. Unfortunately, where the characters in
"Viper's Opium" surpassed (or at least recognized)
the glass walls of circumstance, the play wallowed
between the borders of its own boring dialogue and in
turn diminished the performance^
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inter ested in being a part of a brand new campus ministry?
You'll be surpri sed who wa nts to help start one at Colby
. Go tDthle webille fbr more liifb:
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Women 's hocke y optimistic
BY HEATHER DAUR
Staff Writer

"

Despite a disappointing 0-18
record, the women's hockey team
remains remarkably spirited.
The Lady Mules suffered two
defeats thispasf weekend whenthey
fell to the Lady Eagles of Niagara
University on Saturday, 5-0, and
aigain on the following day by a
¦;''
score of llrO.
En tile first game, Colby was unable tp pull out a victory despite
excellent play from sophomore
Josephine Chapman, who tallied 67
saves in Saturday's competition.
Chapman was named the Echo 's
Devastator of the week last week
for her impressive goaltending.
Yet, the most notable aspect of
this team is not a record or a statistic It is the positive and fighting
attitude that these women exhibit
when they step on the ice, whether
for practice or game time. Senior
Juliana Bontecou glows about the
team's aittitude on the season.
"Although it has been a hard
season and «we are facing some of
the best teams in the nation, the

- ' .« Echop hoto bv Jennu O'Dcnnell

Scott llicliiirilfton

'OO

Richardson put on an outstanding offensive and defensive
show in the hockey team's Feb. 103-1victory against Bowdoin.
The junior started it off for Colby,scoring halfway through the
first period, and then netted the winning goal for the Mules
early in the second. Late in the game and without his stick, he
thwarted a last-ditch effort by the Polar Bears,diving to block a <
shot with his glove. Richardson tallied his 14th goal of the
season in Colby's 2-1losing effort against Amherst on Saturday.
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Boucaud placel^^^^events
indoor-track
The,at:the men's
the State
took
junior
second
^^p@y.
Meet at Bowdoin on
in triple
jump and won both tl|i55Mhurdles trial and the 55M hurdles]
Boucaud was also p»ip%fACplb
y,s Winning 4x400M relay team
along with captain .El^ 11%bl»ann
'00, Jared Beers '01 an^Coji
Watanabe '01. S:/^55l^^
,; *J ' >
^

Echo photo by J enny O'Donnell
Juliana Bontecou *99 guards against a potential shot on goal.
team is keeping its composure and we face Division HI teams, we will
people are playing with their heads be able to play good, solid hockey."
up.
The Colby women's hockey
Bontecou also looks at next sea- team's success is not seen in its
son as a chance for the Lady Mules record or number of goals scored. It
to once again embark on a success- is, however, apparent in the fact
ful path.
that they are able to stay together as
Shebelieves that ''it is important a cohesive team,play each game to
for the team to keep improving on win,and represent Colby excellence
the basics of the game so that when each time they step on the ice.Q
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in double figures in Coll^i^^^^^^ m^^^^^ Sd Trinity.
Thesophomore scpredatea^^^^^^^^^^u^^^&66-50loss
to the Lord Jeffs,and then contril^fflnl^^^^^i^^pinover the
Bantams. She has managed to fight back^^^Hilpinj ury that she
incurred at the beginning of the season to rt|^^^^ontributions .
now, as the Mules vie for a chance at the ECA<8HW ||s.
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weekend, the three seniors on the
men's basketball team gave their
home crowd something to cheer
about. Inthe first of tvvo close games
against Amherst,guard Brian
Hansen '00 hit a 3-pointer with less
than a minute remaining. The basketbrokethe 69-69 tieand theMules
held on for the 74-69 win over the
Lord Jeffs. Ken Allen '00 paced the
Offense with 20 points. Tri-captain
NahumMeisner '99 added 15 and
Vat Gallagher '00 netted 14 in the
big win. On Saturday, the Mules
were not as fortunate when they
Playing their last games iii lostin overtime toTrinity 85-78. TriWadsworth Gymnasium over the captain James Spidle '99 turned in a

Themen'sindoortrackteamtook
third place this weekend at the
Maine State Meet held at Bowdoin.
The Bates Bobcats won the meet
With 179 points. Bowdoin was second with 147. Colby earned 117
points, while the University of
Southern Maine rounded out the
field with 77. Tyrone Boiicad '00
captured first place in the 55 meter
hurdles. Jared Beers'01wonthe400
meter dash. In the 1000 meter, 1210masLevings'Ol alsotookfirstplace,
as did the 4X400 meter relay team.

WOMEN'S HOOPS, from page 12
maining on their schedule, the
Mules hope that their home court
location and healthy bodies will
give them the advantage. Heon
and Morin hope to play this
weekend, giving the Mules a full
squad for the first time this season.

"We really want to try to win
because there's still a very small
chance that we could make
ECACs," said Heon. "We played
really well and were really confident against Trinity and hopefully
that will lead into our next few
games."

stellar shooting performance, scoring 31points. Allen added 21points,
including a lay-up with 2.1 seconds
remaining in regulation to force the
overtime
Saturday marked a special day
foraformermei^sbasketbaiiplayer.
Golby retired Dave Stephens' '96
number 52. Sixth on the Mules 60yeiar, all-time scoring list With 1571
points, Stephens is the 10th Mule
hoops player to have his jersey retired.Duringhis four years atColby,
the Mules amassed an amazing 7023 record, including an ECAC
Championship in 1993.
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The Hamilton Continentals
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Pamper yourself with a whole or 1/2 day of
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A fs/% 1 l/v massage,pedicure,hertal wrap & body
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studentsfrom 240leading
U.S^Collegeshavestudiedin

Come in and experience
Central Maine's first day spa!

total relaxation & beauty, lunch included.
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Enjoy ttie steam room,Europeanfacial,
ill
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• Make-up Artists •Essential Oil
Blending Bar
• Electrolysis
•Steam Room
• Waxing
• Tanning
I?^^>r%l^fc / C
ML KZ\J \J I K ^ t&
m*^* Salon (k Spa
Corner of Front & Temple Streets , Downtown Waterville
Where Looking Great Begins

• Massage
• Nail Tech
• Pedicures
• Facials
• Body Wraps
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^f lCLOTHING 4 SPORTINGGOODS Mon-Tues-Wed-Sat 9 - 5
Thurs 9- 5:30, Fri 0-7
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Men 's . .hocke y, beats Bowdoiri ,
Trinit y ; fal ls shor t to Amherst
BY MATT SMITH

Contributing Writ er

,, f - ,
Echo f ile photo
A Colby player looks for an available teammate.

Women 's hoops muscl es
throu gh injurious season
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sprained ankle. J en Bailee '01
tore her quadiicep muscle,
Sports Editor while J eA McGonagle '00
iiiii n
>
strained the IT band in her knee.
Practicing with only live In addition , co-captai n J enn
health y players takes more than Freese '00 has suffered from
patience; it takes heart
chronic ankle problems but has
. -Women's basketball coach yet to sit out a game. Adding to
Tricia O'Brien and heir players > the misfortune , several of the
received more ol their share of girls have been afflicted with
bites from the injury bug this bronchitis.
season, With at least six players
Now, the Mules are on the
injured at times throughout the mend. Though Morin 's status
season, the Mules often prac- is still questionable and Heon
ticed with only fiveplayers and takes it game by game, the
even played games with only t eam's numbers are up.
one person on the bench. Belast weekend , the Lad y
cause of it, the Mules' JanPlan Mules were nearl y back in, full
record suffered at 2-7 over the . form when they traveled to
month ,
Amherst , Mass. to take on the
„
But after a win on Satur- Lord J effs. After falling down
' day against the 1 Trin ity Ban- by eight at the half; the deficit
, tarns , and the. most players ) only grew, as the Mules' shootback in uniforms since No- ing percentage fell to 20.6 per• vember , the women hope to cent from the field. Despite 19
play out the end of their v points from Condon,
the Mules
f
'
<
<<
schedule With fullft eam rep- * l«sr6 6-5D/\V< < ' - l * i '
1 resentatioW ^V! ':^" - ; :
Saturday was a different
The bad luck began early, story. The Mules came out
with All-American forward . against Trinity • on fire.
'
. Kim Condon '01 on the bench Cochr a ne '01 powered the
I since the beginning of the sea- Mules' offense With 17 points
son with an injury to her hip arid .eight rebounds. Condon
, flexor, Then , after an impres- added 14 points and Frees econsive start to her sophomore sea- *tributed 10points,six rebounds ,
son, Mela nie Morln '01 was rel- and nine assists. Up by only
egated
to the bench due to a three at the , half, Colby's de- ;
;
¦ stress fracture to her fibula , Co- .* ' fense stifled Trinity, permitting
' captain Suzanne Heon ^Qftre- ' them only nine field goals in
cently tore her anterio ^riiclal the second half. Colby's 68-53
ligament for the fourth Hme , 1 Win pushes their record above
the third time jn hWM^ja;,,the ,500 mark to n«10s ,/ Cj -V ;
> , reer, Amanda „ C6chr ane:-/0j<*;>,> >Vith onljt three games lie* /
ii i.iii.¦¦
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BY BECKY POLLARD

t

With the chance to host the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Tournament on their minds and
some important games left in the
season, the Colby men'sice hockey
team finished last week winning
two out of three games at Alfond
Arena.
The Mules were coming off a
hugeconfidehcebobsting weekend
with ties against number one Norwichahd number four Middlebury
when they took the ice with
archrival Bowdoin on Feb. 10.
"This past weekend generated
momentum ahd confidence for the
team, as they now know that they
can play with any team iri the (country, "said head coachJimTortbrella, .
' In frontof a standing-room-only
crowd ot cheering fens, the Mules
defeated the Polar Bears 3-1. Scott
R ichar dson '00 led the way for
Colby with his 12th and 13th goals
ot theseason.He op ened the scoring by beatingBowdoingoalieJosh
Clifford with a slap shot at 11:42 in
the first period.
But Bowdoin evened the score
when Josh Werner's shot got pas t
Colby goalie Jason Cherella '99 at
18:43 in the first period. Colby's
R ichar dson struck again earl y in the
second per iod to put the Mules up
2-1. Steve Cunningham '01 finished
of t the Polar Bears when he shot
Chr is Tashj ian 's '01 pass in to make
the final score 3-1. The Mules finished the Colby-Bowdoin season
series on top, winn ing two out of
the three games.
Fr
iday night, the Mules took on
the Bantams of Trinitv. This came

offered the chance for Colby to add
a cushion to their fifth place ranking
in the ECAC East Poll. The game
was locked in the beginning until
defensemanMasood Dehnavifar '99
ripped a shot from behind the blue
line to beat Trinity goalie Jeff Blair.
The Mules exploded for two
more goals within a five-minute
span tobreak the game open. James
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^ Echbj imtdmfjennfO'tTcnhell
Ross McEvoen *99 faces off with an opponent.
LaLiberty'02 added the second goal
with a pass from cap tain Rob Koh
'99 at 13:04 in the second period;
Tashjian fin ished the Colby scor
ing
burst at 14:02 to make the score 3-0
at the end of two periods.
Tr
inity managed to score once
early in the th ird per
iod, thanks to
Alexan der Sullivan at 2:51, but it
wasn't enoug h. The 3-1 win kept
Colby in fifth place in the ECAC
East standings.
On Saturday, the Mules played
an emot ional last home game for
the seniors aeainst the Lord Teffs of
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the game's scor
ing. .
Che r ella stopped 35 of
Amhers t's 37 shots as the Mules

dropped to 11-7-4 on the season.
The Mules are now playing for the
number four ECAC ranking in order to ensure a playoff game on
their home ice.
"We 're looking to redeem ourselves w i th another game a t
Alfond ," said Koh.
The Mules finish out the regular
season thisweekend when they take
on Babson and the Univers ity of
Massachusetts at Boston.Q

Men 's and women 's squash teams
busted by Bowdoin Pola r Bears
BY BECKY SCHECHTER
Asst. Sports Editor

Despite returning players and improved play In
their second attempt at the Polar Bears this season, both
the Colby men's and women's squash teams lost last
week and are now a combined 0-4 this season against
arch-rival Bowdoin.
Haying lost 2-7 to the Polar Bears on Dec. 9, the
White Mules managed three victories in Wednesday 's
contest. The final score was due to the strong play of
Mike Natemhon '0;;WiUkendali ;00and TomReynolds
'00, straight set winners at the number four , seven and
nine spots. Natenshori' s individu al jriatch record
jumped to 7-3 with the victory. The Mules drop to 6-7
with the loss;
h Colby will travel to Hartford on Saturday for a twoXf M mi *bre*<g<toi»¦ 4*k S&lfe mtWMEm f l Of c t ip a g e''M
'
day toufname ntat tr inity, where they will take on the
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Amherst. The two teams skated to a
scoreless first period until Amherst
struck early in the second period
with a goal from Charlie Bly th.
Colby responded five minutes later
when Richardson beat Aniherst
goalie Chris Addesa at 8:36.
Rob MacDonald quickly put
Amherst back on top with his goal
at 9:32 in the second period to finish

Bantams , the Princeton Tigers and the Williams Ephs.
Like the men's team , the women's squash players
also had a better showing in their second competition
with the Polar Bears. Tlie Mules were shut out and
shut down by Bowdoin on Dec. 2 when they lost 0-9.
Colby managed two wins against their rivals on
Wednesday .
The wins came from the number eight and nine
spots. At number eight , Emily Young '00 came back
from losses in the first two sets to take the next three
and overcome her opponent 3-2 (2-9, 4-9, 9-3, 9-4, 9-4).
Emily Mahlman '01 survived a late comeback attempt
in the fourth set to win
9-4, 9-0, 8-9/9-6) at the
¦ 3-2 (5-9,
: '- '- :' i •
number nine slot ' ¦
; .f - : '
Bowdoin has proved to be Colby's Achilles' heel
this season, as losses to the PolarBears make-up'two of
the Mules': three jdefeats this season,
The team will;next compete for the Ho>ve Cup at
Harvard Univer sity on Frlday. Q.
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